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Beautv and the Beast

"Shades of Grey"

FADE IN:

1 INT. . FATHER'S CHAMBER . DAY

we open VERY TrGHT on Father's face and begin to puLL BACK
SLOWLY as he speaks.

FATHER
You've broken our ruLes, not once
but tine and time again. your
repeated forays above put all of
us at risk.

The ANGLE WIDENS to reveal other members of the
subterranean society standing beside Father. HARY, the
gentle matronly woman who works with the children, stands
to his left, eyes downcast, looking distraught. WINSLOW,.a huge three-hundred pound black nan, is on his right,
his face stern, arms crossed against his chest.

FATHER
( continuous )

You've been warned again and
again. Yet sti1l you've persisted
.in this willful course of action.

The ANGLE CONTINUES lO WfDEN, and we establish other
subterraneans standing beside llary and Winslow, and others
beside them, ?11 looking at the unseen accused. Some
faces are uneasy, some sad, some angry, some rapt. The
adults line the walls of Father's chamber in a ragged
circle; some of the underground children form a second,
smal1er, concentric circle inside the first. Others crowd
the stairs and the upper leve1 of the chamber.

FATHER
Do you have anything to say in
your own defense?

2 REVERSE ANGLE

We ANGLE PAST FATHER to reveal the accused, l,lOUSE,
standing in the center of the circle. He's a short,
slight, pale young nan with mobile, expressive features,
dressed entirely in shades of grey.

t'tousE
Why's everyone getting so upset?
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3 ANGLE ON VINCENT 3

in b.g. behind Dlouse, near the entrance to Father's * -

chanber. He watches the proceedings with a concerned,
melancholy look on his face.

4 BACK TO THE SCENE

FATHER
( frustrated )

llouser tou've been stealinq.

HOUSE
Not stealing. Taking

( shrugs )

Just stuff. Needed it, found it,
took it...

WINSLOW
...from a warehouse!

trousE
( pleasantly )

That's where the stuff was. Lots
there, won't even rniss it. Lef t
plenty, too.

FATHER
That's not the issue.

WINSLOW
You set off a burglar alarn.

l{ousE
Very noisy. New kind, tricked
n€r won't happen again.

( beat )

Been teaching Arthur to find the
wires, chew'em up. He's small,
sneaks in easy.

There's a general CHORUS OF DISMAY frorn the crowded
chamber. ttary looks sacl and worried, Father frustrated.

WINSLOW
( to Father )

He hasn't heard a thing we've
said. . .

ltousE
Heard everything. Lot of siIIY
noise. Everyone takes stuff from
up top. That's what uP top is
there for...

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

3.

FATHER
tilouse, there'6 a difference
between foraging and stealing.
We take those things the world
above has cast off... se accePt
what is given to us freely by our

r{ousE
(stubborn, annoyed)

Not stealing. Taking. Couldn't
wait. Needed elevator cable,
hydraulics, ratchetsr !€dt61 all
kinds of stuff. Big Project.

WINSLOW
What big Project? No one was told
anything about a big ProJect.. '

l,tOUSE
l{inslow's mad... no one got his
pe rrni ssion.

FATNER
( gently )

l{ouser w€ live down here too.
It would have been nice to consult
usr don't You think?

ttOUSE
Would have ruined the surPrise.

JAHrE steps forward and speaks uP nervously.

helpers above...
stea1.

ftts
llouge

but we do not

JAI,IIE
all ny fault, Fathe!...
waE just trylng to helP.

( beat )
You know that olcl lron ladder down
by the pipe chamber? It'E all
rusted out... and that's a heIl
of a cliub when you're carrYlng
sonething. r asked l{ouse tf there
wasn't Bone waY he could fix
sonething, to nake the clinb
easi€8... E chute or sonethin$...

( CONTINUED }
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CONTINUED: (2}

titousE
Chutcst Chutes are boring. Had
a better idea... you'Il see, a
novlng ladder, run it off the
water power, all hydraulic...
just hop on, ride it down, ride
it uP...

FATHER
That's all very clever, but it
still doesn't excuse stealing.

UOUSE
Not steallng. laking.

Therets a noment of awkward sllence. They aren't getting
through, and everyone in the circlc knows it. The monent
that everyone has dreaded ls coning closer and closer.
Father looks around the circle.

FATHER
DoeE anyone have anything to add
before we vote?

IdARY
Can't we give hin one Dore chance?
Be won't do it again

(looke at l{ouse)
You won't do it again' will Your
l{ouse?

wrNsLovf
ltary, we've heard his pronises
before. Be never learns.

We PAN around the clrcle of faces. llogt of the onlookers
shift nervously, ehake their heads, look away. A few STEP
PORWARD to speak their Piece. The first one is JAufE,
a boyish eighteen.year-o1d tornboy.

JA}IIE
tlouse hae helpedl all of u8...
built ua things, fixed whatever
got broken... we can't do this
to hin.

Pascal speaks next.

t.

( coNBrNuED )
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CONTTNUED: (3)

CLOSE ON TIIE FACES

as we begin to PAN SLOWLY around
I{lnslow, his face resolute aE hc
catrera, showlng lloute hls back.

the clrcle, starting with
TURNS AI{AY fron the
Onc by one the other

O.ne

PASCAL
tfe've given hin one more chance
a dozen tines. The pipes would
Just bc noise lf we all invented
our own signals we canrt just
invent our own rules cither.

of the underground children, KTPPER, stande up.

KIPPER
If you send l{ouse away, who,s
going to fix the broken toys?

FATHER
1 gently )

No one wants to send l{ouse away,
Kipper.

trIPPER
lfinslow does. . .

wrNsLow
No, boy. AII we're trying to do
here is teach hin a lessonr so
ne qenl_g have to send hin away.
unctEffinda

Kipper finally NQDS slowly, sits down again.

FATHER
( sighs II suppose it's tine, then. llouse

has adnittecl the charge. Those
who favor inposing the punishnent,
please... so indicate.

subterraneans hesitate, and then vote for or against,
punishnent, by turning away or facing f,o.rward,
respectively. Jamie, Vlncent, and l{ary are anong those
who do not turn. Kipper and Pascal vote with ?finsIow,
as do a uajority of the others. Finally we swing all the
way around, back to Father, whose paln is plain on his
face. He heEitates for a 1ong, agonized nonentr then
rURNS AWAY.
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ANGLE ON T{OUSE

In the center of the circle, stunned, turning first one
way and then the other. Even those still facing forward
can't bear to meet his eyes. Two-thirds of the
subterraneans have their backs turned.

CLOSE ON FATHER

The voting done, Fathe r f aces I'louse once again, sadness
in his eyes as he perforns his painful duty.

FATHER
l{ouse, I'n sorry... but since
you refuse to listen, p€rhaps our
silence will teach you the lesson
our words could not. For one
uronth, Do man, womanr o! child
among us will speak to you. The
sentence will begin...

(ilowncast eyes, soft)
. . 'now'

The spectators begin to talk quietly among themselves as
they file out, and we HEAR snatches of their conversation

"A whole rnonth, that's rough, I didn't think he'd do
it, you know l,Iouse has been asking f or it, " etc. They
conspicuously ignore llouse as they exit.

ANGLE ON I'IOUSE

r{ousE
Joke, right? Okay good, okay
fine. Hah hah.

(as Pascal passes)
Pascal, hey. . .

Pascal averts his eyes, breaks free, and pushes out of
the chamber. l{ouse looks at the others as they pass.

ltousE
A1ys. . . ltlichael. . . say
something... this is so dumb.
Janie! What a laugh, huh? At
least you were on my side

But even Jannie tries to push Past. t{ouse grabs her arm.
She struggles to free herself, and suddenly Vincent
appears and very gently Pries thers apart. tlouse turns
aII his attention and bope to Vincent.

5.

5*

*
*

8*
*

*
*

*

*

( coNTrNuED )
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8 CONTINUED:

t{ousE
Vlncent... Vincent breaks their
stupicl rules too. . .

( stares hopefully)
Vincent's ny friend... found me,
caught 8e... when we were llttle
... brought ne here, read to me,
talkeil to De... talk to ne nowr'
Vincent. . .

9 CTOSE ON VINCENI

this is sheer agony for Vlncent. Be hesitates, senslng
ltouse'6 fear and confusion, horribly torn, but finally
shakes hie head, and looks anay in silence.

10 lrousE

looks as though he's been slapped.

r{ousE
Vincent too.

Hurt and furious, ttouse whirls on his heels and EXfTS.

CUT TO:

11 rNT. - DA'S OFFTCE - DAY 11

Catherine opens the door to llaxwell's office. t{axwell
ie behind his desk, feet up, lobbing darts at his
dartboard. gfhen Catherine enters, he sits up, a serious *
look on his face.

CATHERINE
You wanted to 6ee ne?

JOE
(awkward, glun)

Yeah. Come ln and close the door.
( she does )

CATHERTNE
l{hat is tt?

,tOE
The Avery caBe.

7.

10

( CONTINUED )
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11 CONTINUED:

He rises, restless, and begins to Pace 91um, unhappy
with what he's about to ask her.

JOE
Avery's as dirty as theY come.
I know it, you know it, the guy
that sells the hotdogs across the
street knows it, but nobodY can
prove it. We've talked to
waldf,op, Snodgrass, Fl€ rtens , a
dozen others that we know damn
weLl have paid off to keeP their
buildings going. Want to know
what we got?

lle sits on the edge of his desk, makes a "ziP" sign with
his thunb and forefinger.

JOE
( gLuur, awkward )

l'1o reno thi nk s you . . . we 11 , the re ' s
one major developer who hasn't
said no...

Catherine is one step ahead of Joer'suddenly suspicious,
on edge. She shakes her head.

CATHERINE
No. Don't ask it, Joe. Don't
even think it.

JOE
Giuune a break, Radcliffe. You
think I want to do this? .I just
work here.

( beat )
Just have a litt1e talk with
EIliot Burch...

CATHERINE
l{y relationship with Elliot was
p-rsonal. .. not to urention painful .
And it's past tense.

JOE
Take it easy. we're asking You
to interview the 9uY, not have
his children. If Burch talks,
we can put Avery away.

CATHERINE
Then subpoena hiut.

( CONTINUED )

11
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CONTINUED: (2)

JOE
Hets got an army of lawyers, he
can stonewall and tie us up for
years...but he'I1 talk to you.

CATHERINE
How do you know that?

JOE
(sigh)

He told us so.
(beat)

Personally, I think it stinks,
but there it is.

Off Catherine's angry look, wE

CUT TO:

INT - HOUSE'S CHAI'IBER . DAY

we PAN slowly across the wonders of the chamber that
Mouse has made his home, a place that is equal parts
taboratory, machine shop, junkyard,'pIayPen, and Victorian
bordetlo. llouse seems to have found every surviving lava
lamp in Manhattan; dozens of then fill niches in the rocky
wal.ls, burbling and churning in a rnyriad of colors. Here
and there, man-made stalagmites rise from the floor,
painstakingly pieced together from nulti-colored chunks of
broken glais, like the Watts Towers; some are ta1ler than
l'louse himself . Rube Goldbergish devices occuPy the dusty
corners of the room, some blinking'and whirring, others
dark and covered with cobwebs. A massive four-poster bed
sits in the center of the chamber, piled high with plush
velvet cushionsi above it, we glinpse a large sguare HOLE

in the rock wall, fi11ed with darkness. The bric-a-brac
is distinctly less classical than Vincent'si toy robots,
Disney figurines, an exPresso machine, broken plastic
model! of airplanes, trains, and custom cars, anything
bright and shiny. litouse is the ultiroate packlat- As
we pan across his treasures, we HEAR l{ouse talking to
himse1f., complaining.

ltousE (o.s. )

Nice and quiet.. It's good, the
quiet. Isn't it good, Arthur?

(Arthur SQUEAKS)
They won't talk, okaY good, okaY
fine, they can't bother me all
the tine.

(rnocking singsong )

( nore )

T2 L2*

*

*

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED: 12

I'IOUSE (Cont'd )

l,touse f ix thi s, llouse can You
help me, House don't 90 there,
House that's dangerous. YaP YaP
yap. -.

The camera FINDS House sitting at a long vrork table up
against a wall. A large pachinko machine is open in front
of him, and he's tinkering with it, his fingers moving
deftly as he talks. In b.9., a SANDCASTLE sits against
the wall, and l{ouse's pet raccoon, ARTHUR, is visible
high on one of its parapets, peering down. llouse closes
up the back of the rnachine, stands it up. We }IOVE IN CLOSE
as he sets a ball in motion, and it rolls and tings down
the complex patht"ay. For a moment, l'louse grins with
deIight.

CUT TO:

13 INSERT . KALEIDOSCOPE

Colors and shapes twist, shatter, and reform as a

kaleidoscope is slowly turned.

INT. - FATHER'S CHAMBER - DAY

Vincent enters, and finds Father behind his deskr peering
into a large, ornate brass kaleidoscope. He seems unaware
of Vincent'E presence at first.

VINCENT
( softly )

Father...
Father lowers the kaleidoscoPe.

VINCENT
Am I disturbing you?

Father sighs sadly, sets the kaleidoscope aside.

FATHER
No. f was just...just...

vincent Iightly touches the kaleidoscope.

VINCENT
I rernember when llouse nade this
for you... his tube of colors' -.
all the colors we lacked... the
colors of the world above. - -

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

13

L414

( CONTINUED )
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L4 CONTINUED:

11.

L4

FATHER
I was afraid he'd stolen it. He
promised me solernnly that he,d
rnade i t hinse lf . He wa s only ten .
I h'as very touched.

( rueful snile )
. . . then f found out that he'd
stolen the parts.

( beat )
You were silent in the circle
today. . .

VINCENT
I had nothing to say.

( beat )
The problen is a grave one...

PATHER
You disagree with what we did?

VINCENT
It troubles rne. The silence can
be terrible.

FATHER
Not half 60 terrible as what he'd
suffer if he were ever caught up
top. f've seen the inside of
their prisons.

( wea rily )
I{e did the right thing... but that
does not make it any easier to
live with.

( coNTTNUED )
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1{ CONTINUED: (2)

Before Vincent can reply, er€ HEAR the Eound of runnlng
footsteps and a young girl, ELLIE, bursts into the
chambe r .

ELLIE
( alarned )

FatheE... come gulck... Itts
Eric.. . he feII. . .

FATHER
(very concerned)

Where?

ELTIE
( tinid )

The maze...

FATIIER
You know the maze is dangerous!
That-fr61e area is saturited by
ground water, the walls are
unstable... there are warnings
posted, and I know t{ary has told
you to stay array fron there a
thousand tines.

Father rises, goe6 to get his'nedical bag"

ELLIE
( abaEhed )

we sere Just playing hide-and-
6eek... Kipper told hin not to
clinb up there, he told hin...

Vincent kneels before her, consoles her.

VINCENT
rt,s all rtght, E1lie, but we have' to ftnd Eric. Can you take uE
to hin?

Ellie nods a6 Father looms above her, bag Ln hand.

( CONTINUED }

14
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14 CONTINUED: (3)

FAIHER
Quick).y, nor'. There's no tlne
to lo6e.

Taking a lantern, they set off together as we:

CUT TO:

13.

15 INT. - ELLIOT BURCH'S OFFICE . DAY

Elliott is seated behind his desk. The desk is bare,
polished, gleaning except for a'sifigle bulging file
folder arranged, with conpuleive precision, in its center"
He looks up inil sllrl,Es as- the dooi openE and Catheiine
enters. Catherlne does not return the Enil.e. Her
demeanor is all i"y, controlled professionalism, but
there's fury below that Eurface.

ELLIOT
(waruly)

Catherine... itts so good to see
you again.

He rises and begins to come around the desk to greet her,
but Catherine dleliberately seats herself in the cbair
furthest fron hin. The rejection is unnistakable.

CATHERTNE
Let'g skip the amenitiesi ehaLl
we? I'n here to talk about llax
Avery.

ELLIOI
You're angry. I understand that,
Cathcrine. You Day not belleve
It, but this ls as difftcult for
De as tt le for you.

CATHERINE
( Bharply)

Then naybe you shoulcl talk to
soneone less... difficult. That
can be arranged.

ETLIOT
( vulnerable )glhat did f ever do to nake you

hate ne so nuch?

t4

15

( coNTrNuED )
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15 CONTINUED:

1{.

15

. CATITERINE
t lfc both know the ansvrer to that.

(opens a notebook)
Can se get on with lt?

Elltot stares at her for a long beat, then retreats back
behind his desk and eeats hinself again. Ile slides the
file a few inches acrosr his desk, toward Catherine.

ELLIOT
It's all here. Every threat,
cvrry bribc, cvcry kickback.
Dates, tlscs, anounts. The naBes
of the go-betueens. Enough to
put l{ax Avery away for twenty
year8.

Catherine rcachcs for the file, but Burch grabs her hand.

ELI,IOT
Not yet. I'have sourething f want,
to Eay first...

The tableau holds for a long, charged monent as Catherine
and Elliot stare at each other.

16 CLOSE ON CATHERINS

as she gives a enall, alnost lrnperccpEiblc NOD.

L7 ANGL3 ON ELLIOT

IIe releases her hand, sits back ln his chair.
ELI,IOT

I've dealt sith a dozen l{ax Averys

illilu'.31'"1;ro:"l"T8il" i, l"
thc cholces havc all been black
and whltc, but nlne havc been...
gray.

( bcat )
f vanted to bulld.., lt was
caslcr and cheaper to play ball
rlth Avery than to fight hirn.

Be swlvele tuay fro" t", tn his chair, gazes out over the
tovers of ttanhattan outslde hls vindow.

( coNTrNuED )

15

l7
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L7 CONTINUED:

r5.

ELLIOT
Maybe you trere right to walk
away from me when you did.
Employees were breaking the
law in rny nane. Things were
done that were inexcusable...
and ultimately, I'm responsible
for that. I didn't know,
Cathy... rnaybe, I didn't want
to know

( beat )

l{y life has been full of regrets.
Losing you is one of them. . . ltax
Avery is another. All I can say
in ny own defense is that I've
nade this city a better place to
Iive. . .

He swivels to face her once again, touches the file.

ELLIOT
l'ly attorney advised ne to shred
this file.

( beat )
I have a new attorney,

18 ANGLE PAST ELLIOT ON CATHERINE

as he slides the file across the desk to her. She looks
uncertain, off-balance as she takes the file. whatever
she expected fron hin, this wasn't it.

CATHERINE
It nay take us nonthsr €v€n years,
to put Avery away... until we
do, you'11 have crews walking
out on you, shipnents going
astray, substandard naterials. . .

every kind of nightnare you ever
inagined. llax Avery plays
hardbaIl.

ELLIOT
Avery is in a position to cripple
four of ny current projects.
Be'11 cost ne nillions of
dollars. . . but when it's over, the
city will be rid of hist... and
so will I.

( beat , suri 1e )

I can play hardball too.

( coNTTNUED )

t7

*
*
*

18
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18 CONTINUED:

Catherine stands up, deeply troubled. She thought she had
EIIiot Burch pegged, but now she's not so sure.

CATHERINE
Why, Elliot?

ELLIOTT
(very calnly)

Because I'm not one of the bad
guys , Cathe rine , Do rnatte r what
you think.

Off her reaction, we

CUT TO:

19 INT. - OUTER }IAZE - DAY

El1ie leads Vincent and Father down a dark, twisting
passage. The walls are rough unshaped stone, very cave-
like; there's nothing man-made about this tunnel. The
passage grows very narrow in one place, and the adults
must carefully sgueeze through. Further oDr the way
dead-ends at a small, low hole in the stone. Ellie ducks
and scampers through, vanishing in the darkness. Father
and Vincent pause, exchange looks. After a noment,
Ellie's head re-emerges from the hole.

ELLIE
It's this way. . .

(with childish
inpatience )

it's only a little crawI...

FATHER
( exaspe rated )

Only a little crawl. . .

But then, very faintlyr w€ HEAR a child's cries echoing
through the stillness. Father turns to Vincent.

FATHER
will you take ny bag?

VINCENT
Are you Eure you... ?

. Yes. 
FATHER

Vincent accepts the doctor's bag. Awkwardly' Sather gets
on his knees and foll.ows Ellie into the hole. vincent,
the bag tucked under hit arn, follows.

DISSOLVE TO:

t8

19
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20 INT - INNER }IAZE . LATER

ERIC, a small boy of about eight, is lying beneath a
looming, uneven wal1 of rock, crying, holding his ankle.
Pieces of broken rock litter the ground around him.
Kipper is with him. The chamber is cavernous, gloomy;
various cave formations (stalagnites, stalagtites,
columns, icicles, etc.) are visible around them. The
walls are damp, covered with patches of nitre and pale
white lichen, and we HEAR the dim sound of rushing water
through the rock. The walls are DAMP, dripping with
moisture, and POOLS OF' STAGNANT WATER have collected in
low spots around the cave. A huge COLUMN OF ROCK stands
besides a .dark passageway.

ElIie scurries out of the dark side-tunnel, with Father
and Vincent close behind her. Grim-faced and worried,
Father kneels and begins to examine Eric.

. 
,ATHER

It's a1I right, Eric. Bring the
lantern closer, I need to get
a better look.

( to Kipper )

What happened here?

KI PPER
He fe11. . . he was clinbing. . .

( points )

up there. . .

ERIC
The rock broke. . .

Eric winces as Father removes his shoe, gently manipulates
his ankle.

VINCENT
These stones are not as strong
as they look, Etic.,. see how damp
the walls are? The same water
that carved the maze eats away
at these rocks.,.

FATHER
Which is PreciseIY whY none of
you were suPPosed to be down here
in the first place.

(beat, to Eric)
You're Iucky. It's a verY bad
sprain, but I don't think anYthing
is broken.

He takes out aome bandages, begins taping up the ankle.

TO:

2o

*
*
*

DI SSOLVE
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ANGLE ON ERIC

He winces as KipPer and El1ie helP
supporting him on either side. He
off the ground gingerlY.

18.

hirn to hi s f eet,
holds his taped foot

RESUME

Father is closing his bag.

FATHER
( to Vincent )

I want this Place sealed uP. The
hazards are just too

He's interrupted as a large rock CRASHES DOWN a few feet
from them. fric SHRIEKS and Vincent and Father exchange
Looks of fear and concern. Vincent looks up-

VINCENT
The roof... hurrY, this whole
chanber is unstable...

The children stand frozen with fear. Several more rocks
come crashing dovrn.

FATHER
Go on. Now! HurrY!

Ellie and Kipper, suPPorting Eric betr^reen them, start
forward, bul- suildenly t,he huge stone column beside the
exit BEGINS To CoLLAPSE. vincent EtePs beneath the
falling column, catches it. It's immense and heavyi he
struggles to hold it.

VINCENT
Get awayl QuickIY!

( groans )

KIPPER
( frightened )

But Vincent...

Vincent RoARS at them, galvanizing the children into
motion. They hurry out. The chanber SHAKES as more
pieces of th; ceiling rain down around Vj.ncent and Father.
Father looks around in alarn. Vincent groans and sinks to
his knees beneath the massive pillar-

VINCENT
Father, 90...

( struggl ing )

( coNTTNUED )
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22 CONTINUED:

19.

Father hesitates, torn by indecision. He's doesn't want
to abandon Vincent, doesn't see how to help hirn. Before
he can act, the choice is taken from him, as the entire
chamber COLLAPSES. A rain of rock, sma1l and large,
comes down around then. One stone STRIKES FATHER. He
cries out, fa1Is, and drops the lantern. It shatters,
and as the kerosene spills across a pool of water, a
brief BURST OF FLAME illuminates the scene. Then more

22

*
*
*
*i

I

*
stones fa1l, smothering the fire, and Vincent and Father *
are lost to our sight as we *

FADE TO BLACK

END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO

FADE IN:

23 INT. INNER }.1AZE

It is VERY DARK; the cave-in has shut off all sources of
1ight. Dust swirls thick as smoke through the
suSterranean darkness. As it settles, vte see that only a

small section of the chambe r remains intact - In t'he
dimness, there is no sound, Do notion. We f'lOVE IN Slow1y
on the massive rock pillar. The exit behind the fallen
pillar is choked by rubble, obvious3-y impassable.

In the dirnness, there is no sound, Do motion. We continue
to HOVE IN on the rubble, and FIND Vincent's hand, CUrLed
around the huge stone. It is still' unmoving. We HOLD on
the hand for a long beat, and finaIly, it moves. Just a

twitch at first; then a more Pronounced movement as it
flexes, unflexes.

Small stones and chunks of rubble are forced out of the
way as a second hand emerges from under the pilIar. The
two hands brace against the stone, Push. Nothing. They
flex, move to a better grip, push again. stil1 nothing.
Then, fror beneath the faIlen rock, w€ HEAR a ROAR of pain
and frustration, t€rrifyingly loud in this small pIace.
The hands brace, push again.- This tine the pillar shifts
visibly, begins to Iift... $te glinpse Vincent straining
under its w6igr,t, ds he finally shifts it up and.out of
the way. Out from uniler at last, he drops the pil]ar with
a shudder of relief.

ANGLE ON VINCENT

as he stands in the darkness, gasping for breath. His
clothing hangs torn and filthy. He breathes even this
sta1e, 6usty air gratefulLy, in great draughts. -Ile- looks
right, feftl groping for the wa11s, lost in the darkness.

VINCENT
Father. . .

FATHER (O.S. )

(very weakIY)
Vincent. . .

( coughs )

23

2424
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25 EXTRE}IE CLOSE ON VINCENT'S EYE

catlike, his pupil dilates wider and wider, drinking in
what smal] Iight remains. The eye moves slowly around
the roon, searching.

26 RESUME

Vincent finds Father, half-buried beneath a wall of fallen
rock, moves to him, kneels by his side. Father's eyes ?re
open, U,rt blind in this blackness. A thin line of blood
ritns down the side of his face from where he was hit by
the falling rock.

VINCENT
I'm here, Father.

(begins to dig)
I'lL get you out. . .

Father's head moves slowly from side to side. He reaches
out weakly, finds Vincent's arn, grasPs it.

FATHER
The children...

VINCENT
They were well uP the tunneI...
Let'6 PraY theY're safe.

FATHER
Yes. , .

( beat )
Vincent, can You... see anYthing?

VINCENT
Ditnly. ShaPes and shadows...
Grays of a dozen different
shades. . .

By now, he'E Cleared away fron the fallen rock. Gently, he
pi,f f s iather out fron beieath the rest, and cradl-es him
in his arms. Father smiles weakly, reaches uP, and
touches Vincent's face

FATHER
( arnazed )

Your eyes... astonishing... in
this darkness, I'.ut good as
bIind...

VINCENT
How do you feel?

( coNTTNUED )

/.5
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CONTINUED:

FATHER
(faintly, Pdined smile)

ilve been better. . .

They share a painful chuckle.-- rt's clear Father is
badly hurt.

CUT TO:

INT. . JOE T{AXWELL'S OFFICE - DAY

Joe is behind his desk, looking through t,he file that
Catherine received frotn EIliot Burch. He's nodding as he

reads. Catherine is pacing his office. She looks drawn,
siraken, pale, and she-pacei Uack and forth with growing
restLessiress. Sourehow, 6ome part of her senses Vincent's
distress' and it has begun to get to her, although even
Catherine does not yet, iealize-why she is feeling so bad'

JOE
rf Burch will corroborate on
thi s , I 'd saY that tilax Ave rY i s
out of the construction business '

CATHERINE

It is going to cost hin, Joe...
I don't think inrnunitY for
Burch would be out of line.

JOE
( raised eyebrow)

Am I nrong, ot are You whistling
a different tune than when You left?

CATHERINE
( t,houghtful )

Elliott is doing the right thing,
Joe... that's got to count for something'

. JOE
I'11 talk to liloreno. InrnunitY
for Burch and his PeoPIe is a
snall Price to PaY for AverY.

catherine strides to the door, Pauses, looks back.

CATHERINE
Te1l lloreno he olres ne one.

( beat )
And tell hin that if he ever tries
to trade on tny private life.again.'
By resignation iirr be on his desk
by norning.

2626

2727

( coNTTNUED )
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{

27 CONTINUED:

Joe Etares at her for a beat,. then sailcs slowIy, and
gives her the 'thunbs up' gesture.

CUI TO:

27

{
I

28 INT. . OUTER UAZE - TIGHT ON JAI{IE 28 *

She's erearing a honenade "nl.ner's helnet" a motorcycle
helrnet vith an overeized flashltght taped to its top.
The ANGLE WIDENS to reveal a dozen other subterraneans
gathered around the hole, including tlary, Winslow,
and others we saw during l,louse's trial. Various
of the gr.oup are carrying Lanterns, picks, shovels, etc.
we PAN SLOWLY across their troubled faces. Everyone
looks worried, scared; a few struggle to hold back tears. *

JN{TE
lty god, look at ttl f t's even *
eorse than Kipper sald.

In b.g., one of the women begins to sob. t{inslow gives *
her a hard look.

wINSLOT{
That won't fix nothing.

( to Janie )
Can re clear the tunnel?

. JAT{IE
Even lf we clear the hole, that t
crawlspace le twenty feet long. *
Once youtre ln, therets no room 1,

to turn around, swing a pick... i

TIARY
(near panlc)

There nust be sonethlng we can
do,.. ee could pass the
stones out... hand to hand...

( CONTINUED)
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CONIINUED:

24.

WINSLOW
One rock at a tiure? TheY'll be
dead for sure before we reach'etr
that way.

r(ARY
Don't say thatl TheY're not dead,
@ng to diet

wrNsLo!{
There's got to be 6ome other way
in... all these litt1e twistY
tunnelE... theY all feed into each
other, a Ban could get lost...

we HEAR the sound of RUNNING FOOTSTEPS. The adults part
as Kipper coDes running down the tunnel, carrying a dozen
scrolii Father's Daps of the tunnel systeu.

WINSLOW
About tine... let me have a look

' at those DaPg...

Winslow takee the naps from Kipper, unrolls one. Janie
and the others press arounil hirn closely. It's not the
right Dap. ge Lasts it aside, tries another. llis finger
trices a route along the parchment.

KIPPER
( soft, scared)

There Lsn't any otheE w!!...

Stubborn, and lore than a little scared, Winslow refuses
to accept what'xiPper is telling hin.

WINSLOW
Ouiet I

Winslow glares at the rnap, his hand shaking. -Nothing.
He funbl6s f,or the thtrd-Dnp, unrolls it, studlies it
briefly, then shakes hls head angrily.

28

wINSLOII
this lsn't right either. There
has to be anoiher BaP... the level
below this one, DaYbe...

(to KiPPer)
Run back to Father's chanber, 9et
De the rcst of the EaPE. You nuet
have niesed sonething.

( eoNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED: (21

ANGLE

2J.
*

2828

KI PPER
I did not.

WINSLOW
Don' t take that tone wi th IIIB ,

Kipper. You weren't suPPosed to
be down in the maze in the first
place. None of this would ever
have happened if You'd done as
you were told.

Kipper turns away, struggling with tears" I'tary shelters
the boy.

}lARY
Stop it, Winslow. The boy feels
bad enough...

WinsLow Iooks guilty, abashed. He controls hirnself with
an effort, takes a deeP breath.

WINSLOW
Kipper, I'm sorry... I didn't
mean. . .

( beat )
we're all at fault. we should
have sealed up these tunnels Years
ago. But it's too late for that
now.

JAI'IIE
What do you want us to do,
Winslow?

ON WINSLOW

They are alt looking at him, waiting lot an answer' and
he has none. He is as desperate, confused' and scared
as any of them, and for a rnoment we see th9 panic.and
uncertainty in his eyes. But they_need a leader in this
crisis, soineone to tlke charge, and Winslow knows it has
to be hin. Deternined not to let his fear show, he turns
and faces the waII, his exPression so fierce that he looks
as though he's trying to blast down the rock with the
sheer force of his anger.

I'IARY

1 scared, weepingl
There's no way through, is there?
No way to get to them...

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED: (3) 28

WINSLOW
There's onlY one way I know to
get through twentY feet of solid
bedrock.

He looks around, gathers up the nearest pick, lifts it
high above his head, and swings. His anger, hi.. strength,
hi; frustration; Winslow puts everything into the blow.
The stone SBATTERS and SPLITS. He draws back the pick
for another blow, strikes again.

WINSLOW
One (hits) foot (hits) at a
tine. . .

He faI1s into a rhythm, the sound of his pick against
the rock DEAFENING in the crowded tunnel. He is obLivious
to everything but the wall, but one by one, the others
take up-the ottrer tools and join Winslow in his efforts'
until al-l of then are attacking the rock face.

CUT TO:

INT. - DA'.S OFFICE - EXTREI{E CLOSE ON CATHERTNE

At her desk. she winces, touches her teurples. we HEAR

the rbythnic POUNDING in her head' OVERLAPPING with the
sound of winslow's pounding deep below the earth. Her
breathing is ragged, her face pale' fhe knows this is
not just-an ordinary heailache. Sornething is-very, Yery
*rron!. She leans forward, ds if she were iII, c1osing
her 6yes, cradling her head in her hands. Then she raises
up hei head, and her eyes oPen wide.

CATHERINE
( f right,ened whisPer )

Vincent...
SI{,ASH CUT TO:

INT. - INNER I{AZE - EXTRET{E CLOSE ON VINCENT 30 *

After the loud, furious POIJNDING of the last two scenes,
the profound silence down in this darkness iE alnost a

shoc-k. Father ir propped against a wall, He aPPears to
be drifting in and-oui-of consciousness as Vincent tends
to hin. Vincent darnpens a piece of cloth in a nearby
puddle and places tha conpr-ss on Father's forehead...

2929

30

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

Father. . .

Father's eyes open.
Vincent.

VINCENT
Father. . .

He lifts his head,

FATHER

VINCENT

FATHER

27.

straining to see

Vincent..?

Listen...

What. . ?

VINCENT
The Pounding...

( touches the wal1 )
Through the stone... Soneone
hammering against the rock.

FATHER
( faintly)

I can't hear a thing...
VINCENT

It'E coning fronr the far side
of the crawlsPace. The
children must have nade'it out
safe1y...

FATHER
Yes,.. Thank God...

VINCENT
They're cligging us out...

FATTTER
It'6 a long way...

Father starts to drift off again...

VINCENT
( urgently )

Father, You nust staY awake.
You have a head inJurY. You
rnay have a concussion.

FATITER
It'E Possible-.. f feel verY
faint, sleePY.

( CONTINUED )
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3 0 CONTINUED: 12't

28.

VINCENT
We'11 keep talking.

FATHER
AIright. . .

( beat )
Of course, Lf the head injury
was that severe, I wouldn't be
lucid...

( beat )
I trn lucid. . .

( beat )
Aren't I?

VTNCENT
So far.

FATHER
( rousing )

So far?t wel1, I could recite
f rorn Vi rgil on the hour, to
make Bure.

VINCENT
The I'11 faII asleep.

As Vincent refreshes the compress on Father's head, the
walls begin to creak and more rock comes down...

CUT TO:

31 INT. - DA'S OFFICE - DAY 31 *

Catherine stuffs papers into her briefcase, looking
harried, shaken. She hurries out of the office...

CUT IO:

30
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INT. . OUTER II,AZE - DAY

The scene iE one of frantic activity, as the subterraneans
.begin to try to *iden the passage and break through to
Father and Vincent. The larger, stronger men are swinging
the picks, while others gather up the chipped stone and
carry it off. They've only begun to make headway, but
already some of the workers Look exhausted. This is hard
1abor, and these people are no niners. Winslow, his
clothing damp with his sweat, cracks off a huge chunk of
rocks with one fornidable swing. It faI1s, shatters. He
st.aggers back to where l{ary has set up a tub of cold
water, takes a clrink. Janie stands near the water
station, watching. She shakes her heail.

JAMIE
This won't work, Winslow. There's
got be a better rray

WINSLOW; I don't hear you coming up with
no brainstorrns.

JA}IIE
( hesitates )

we could...
WINSLOW

What? Let's hear it, girl'.

JAilIE
we could tell lilouse. Break
the silence.

WINSLOW
( scowls )

Jauie, if, I thought it'd do any
good, I'd sing hin a hynn.
llouse will just get in the way,
slow us down with all his talk,
get everybody arguing again.

JA}IIE
Winslow, he knows the tunnels
better than anyone... even
Father... Daybe he knows another
nay in.

WINSLOW
There is no other way in. How
Eany t6es did r go over those
danned naps?

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

30.
*

JAT'IIE
t{aybe Mouse cou}il build
something... some kind of
machine. . .

WINSLOW
I've seen his damned machines.
Half of then don't work...

JAI'IIE
... and half of, then do.

Winslow SIGHS HEAVILY. He likes Jamie, but his nerves
are frayed, he's exhausted, and out of patience.

WINSLOW
(points at wall)

Vincent and Father are in there,
rnaybe hurt, maybe dYing. You want
to get to then?

(off her nod)
Well, wetre doing it...Iook for
yourself. TaIk don't break rock,
Jamie. Sweat does. You hear what
f'm saYing?

( di sgusted )
You want to get llouse, be aY
guest. He ain't strong enough
to swing a pick, but he's got two
hands, he can helP clear awaY the
rubble.

Winslow turn6 away sharply and heads back to the waIl.
Janie watches, uoidless and frustrateil, as he lif,ts his
pick anil brings it down, shattering more rock. Sbe
iresitates for-a monent, then whirls, and RUNS OFF down
the tunnel.

CUT TO:

INT. - CATHERINE'S BASEI{ENT

as she descends the ladder. she's carrying a heavy-duty
flashlight and wearing jeans, boots, a heavy lo-rkEltlrt.
She noves to the stean pipes, BANGS on the.n with t!t" end
of the flashlight, waitl a nornent' BANGS again. She's
inpatient, filied with a Eenae of urgenctr anxious lnd
,o?ried. She lifts the flashlight to signal a third tine,
then decides that there's no tine for it. Insteadl, in
haste, 6he heads for the entrance to the tunnels.

3333
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SERIES OF SHOTS - STEAI'I TUNNELS

31.
*

Catherine, dlone, descends deeper and deeper into the
underworld. INTERCUT between STOCK from our tunnel
Iibrary and shots of Catherine's boots descending thS
rungs of a.1adder, striding through puddles, hesitating,
turning, her footsteps ECHOING. ?te should give the
inpression of a lengthy, exhausting journey through the
darkness, and several moments of confusion and hesitation.

INT. . OLD TUNNEL . NIGHT

She gropes along an unfaniliar passage, its walls covered
with nitre. water is dripping here. This is a very oId,
spooky section of the tunnels, and it's clear that
Catherine has never passed this way before. Somehow she's
gotten lost,, and her face shows her alarn.

She comes on an o1d brick WELL in the center of the
passage, moves past it, and brushes against a loose brick
on its rirn as she sgueezes by. The brick falls for a long
beat, and finally we HEAR a faint, distant SPLASH.

An old wRouGHT rRoN GATE blocks her passage. Catherine
pushes at the gate, but she can't rnove it. She grasps
the bars, SHOUTS

CATHERINE
Hello... Vincent... is anyone
there? Kipper? Ellie?

Her voice ECHOES and RE-ECHOES in the dark, but there is
no reply. She tries the grate again it is solidly shut
by some kind of heavy bolt. Catherine looks around her
for a k"y, a re1eas6, anything and NOTICES, set in the
stone above the gate, a bit of carving, a round, stone
GARGOYLE's FACE leering down at her. The carved face,
however, CANTS slightly to one eide, suggesting thaL it
night turn.

Cathy sets aside her flashlight, reaches LP, and tries to
turn t,he circular carving. It resists. She grinaces,
twists harder.,. final1y, nith a GRINDING NOISE, the
gargoylg begins to revolve ' Cathy only has tine for a
brief srnile of triunph. . .

( coNTTNUED )
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35CONTINUED:

Then -- instead of the bolt pulling backr ?s she'd
expected a CONCEALED TRAPDOOR OPENS right beneath her
feLt. Catherine scREAl{S and plunges down into t,he dark.

*
*
*

35
thru

42
OI'TITTED

36
thru

42
FADE OUT

END OF ACT TWO
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ACT THREE

FADE IN:

35A *35A INT. I'IOUSE'S CHAI'IBER . DAY

Catherine slides through the hole in tbe wal.l over llouse's
bed and DROPS DOWN INTO FRAHE to land on the soft cushions
beneath with a startled cry. She sits up, frightened and
disoriented, trying to get her bearings as her eyes sweep

358 THE QUIET CHAI.IBER - PANNING - HER POV 35B *

She takes in the rnad nelange that l,louse calls home... but
there's no sign of ltlouse...

35C CATHERINE - }TOUSE'S POV 35C *

He watches from hiding as she scoots to the edge of the
bed, stilI looking around, rises... '

( sofrilT":ll::""d by
the sights and silence)

Hello? Is there anyone here?

35D ANOTHER ANGLE 35D *

Catherine reacts with a start when she catches a glinpse
of movement in the shadows of the chamber, Peers for a
closer look.

CATIIERINE
Who's there?

Now l,touse EtePs shyly out INTO VIEW, his manner tentative
and uncertain. He moves slowly around the chamber, eyeing
her nervously, as if a wrong move night sPook hin into
f 1ight.

!rousE
(warily)

llouse. 9fho...?

CATHERINE
( ehe's as freaked by
hin as he is of her)

lty name is Catherine. I was
. looking for Vincent' I felI...

( CONTINUED )
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35D CONTINUED:

34.

t'tousE
( awestruck )

Catherine. Vincentts Catherine...
(nodr at the opening
over the bed)

Express route... to the deepest
chanber of all. No place for a
topside r .

CATHERINE
I think Vincent nay be in trouble.

t{ousE
vincent takcs care of hinself.
Shouldn't have come. 

.

CATHERINE
(etarting out)

I've got to f indl hiD. . .

lrousE
Hundreds of tunnels, chanber5...
wander forever and nevGE.,.

CATHERINE
Then take ae therel Vincent aaY
be in dangerl

(her fierce urgency
etartles hin; her tone
softens )

r need your help... llouse?

He looks at her a long beat, her plea rneltlng his distrust.
CASBERINE

Please.

lrousE
( doubtfully)

. OkaY...
( staeatto )

bfay goodr okay f,ine

He grabs a flashltght fron hls workbench and scurries out;
ehe has to hurry to keep up.

43
thru Ol{ITTED

45
CUT TO:

.: 46 INT. SUNNELS . ISITH CATHERINE AND I{OUSE - DAY

35D

43
thru

45

46

llouse leads thc way upr thc bean fron his flashlight
slashing the darkncss. HG andl Catherine Dovc like
apparttiona through tha thick blue nlrt' 

(coNtrNuED)
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45 CONTINUED:

t{ousE
(as they go)

Grew up down here, know these
tunnels better than anyone.

(a hint of pride)
Vincent's ny best f riend. . . late

hang out.
( stoPs )

tisten. . .
The SOUND of FOOTSTEPS begins FILTERING O.S.

t{ousE
Sonething's wrong, sonething's
broken, needs fixing... they come
to ltouse. Even in the Silence.

Jarnie comes INTO vIEw, hurrying torpard theu. She reaches
then, out of breath; Catherine's presence nakes her

. nervous and wary. She looks on the verge of bolting when
Catherine reassures her:

CAIHERINE
lly nane ls Catherine. f 'n a
friend of, vincent's.

A beat; Janie's heard of Catherine.
. JAT{IE

( urgently )
ltouse, you'vc got to coDe

UOUSE
( sarcastically)

ahought you brokc Thc
Silence because you niEBed ne.

.'AI{IE
Lirten to net there's been a cave
ln Father and Vlncent are
trapped t

fhis news knocks the sarcasn out of [ouse... and scares
heIl out of Catberlne.

CATITERINE
l{y God. . .

l{ousE
I{here? I

JAITIE
.llhc lllz3. . .

( coNlrNuED )
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46 CONTINUED: I2'I

t{ousg
(hurrying away)

Thie ie bad... vtry bad... worSe
than bad... worse than worse...

Catherine and Jamle hurry up the lncline after hln' EOtD
a long beat aE they disappear into the dark tnist, then

CUI TO:

47 TNT. TIIE OUTER UAZE . DAY

l{inslow and a nuuber of tunnel dwellers (ten or t*elve}
are still laboring, trying to clear the collapsed
passageway. fhey PaBB chunks of stone out hand'to-lrand,
Itkc a bucket brlgade. It's slow golng.

A couple of tunnel people react aB l{ou8e, Janie, and
Catherine coae INIO SHOT; Winslou notices and follows
their eyes, his f.ace darhening when he se€s !!ouse... and
Catherine. Silence falls as the others see the nertcomers.

WINSLOW
(pissed; to Janie)

What the hell ie this?!
JA}IIE

( helplessly,
Catherin€. . , She sas with t{ouse. . .

An excited nurmur as Cather.ine and House push their way
through the crowd to the clve-ln sitc. Catherine's face
is dark with concern, and she's fighting building panic.

CATEERINE
Are they alive?

wrNsLol{
(a beatr Eizing her up)

9fe dontt know.

ltouse is investigating the cave.in area, muttering softly
to hlnself as th; othirs nake way for hin, watching hin
hope ful ly.

WORKER T1
Can you he1p, l{ouse? uaYbe with
onc of your nachlnes

TfINSLOW
rle dontt nced htnt

( EONTINUED}

46

47
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47 CONTINUED:

l'10usE
Yes you do. So do they. Never
get through this wdtr one rock
at a time

wINSTOW
It's the only way inl We can do it

IITOUSE
Not in tine. Run out of air in
there before you get through.

CAIHERINE
there must be another way

r{ousE
( nods )

Fron the other side. ,-

WINSLOW
That's ctazyl ft's Eolid rock!

t'tousE
No. Another tunnel. I renember.

48 ANOTHER ANGLE

Winslow storms over to get the old.naps, brings then back
for l,louse to look at.

WINSLOW
You remember wrongl Therets no
other tunnel. See for yourselft

l,tOUSE
(looks at the naps;
flatly)

ilaps are vrong. I know wbat f
know... and f know.

t{INSLOW
( di sgrusted lI'm not rishing their lives

. because you Eay you lnow.
Everyone back to workl

CATHERINE
(to wlnslow)

I{hat lf ttouse is right..?
ltousE'(to the others)

Got a new Dachine, digging
nachine, best one yet. Dig in
fron the other slde

( coNTrNuED )

4'l
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CONTINUED:

38.

CATHERINE
9f inslow, i f the re ' s even the
slight,est chance. . .

WINSLOW
(firn1

Leave it alone! We've
wasted enough tine I

t'l0usE
. Do it your way. Wast,e more tine.

Any of you coning with ne?

Look6 pass around as ltouse waits... and winslow glares.
Janie final.ly steps in with l,louse and Catherine, staring
at Winslow defiantly. Now two more Tunnel workers join
their ranks. lfinElow snorts contenptuously, turns away.
l{ouse leads the way out.

CUT TO:

49 INT. INNER I*IAZE - TN THE DARKNESS

Vincent's listening; he reacts with.rellef as the distant
SOUNDS of DIGGING resune fron the other end of the
blocked crawlspace. He Eniles reassuringly at Father who
seens to be weakening...

VTNCENI
They're BtilI digglng.
Catherine's with then.
feel ghgtg near...

I can

FAIBER
( confused )

Catherine? How did she..?

VINCENI
. (wonderuent)
She knew. She musttve known.
Bow? f dontt tnow. Our bond
is stronger tnd deeper than
either of, uE can begin to
understand.

. FATHER
( gently I

... AE lf both of your
destinleE were inextricably
I lnked,

*
*
*

49*

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:

?o

4949

VINCENT
(hesitant)

. .. Ygs.

FATHER
... As if your hearts in their
search f,or union could
transcend tine and space,
circurnvent the laws of physics
and probability.

VINCENT
(a beat)

,.. Ygs.

FATHER
1 softly)

One June afternoon nearly forty
years a9o, I was walking on
57th street. As I approached
fifth Avenue f saw the
lovel,iest vronan f 've ever ln ny
life Eeen. She was walking
toward me in a Fumlner dress, a
soft windl was blowing she
Yras a vision. She wasn't
merely beautiful, she had eyes
beaning with intelligence and
humor, full of life... Her gaze
net mine for a rnonent, and left
me utterly speechless, I knew
this was the woman I'd been
searching f,or ny whole life.
Before I could begin to do
anything, rhe elinbedl into a cab
and waE gone oone.

VINCENT
What dld you do?

FATHER
Tried to find her. I went back
to that corner the next, day
and the next. A day didn't go
by when I didn't think of her
and wonder.

VINCENT
I hope that's not the end.

A pause...

( CONTINUED )
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49 CONBTNUED: (2)

40.

FATHER
A year passed. One d"Y, as I
was walking on 57th, a cab
pul).ed up to the curb' She
clinbed out, at alnost the same
spot. A year later we were
married. . .

VINCENT
titargaret...

FAIHER
Yes... I know of these niracles
too, Vincent.

VINCENT
( noved )

That'E a wonderful storY...
TATHER

r wanted you to hear it...
( spent )

... Vincent, f understand aore
than you think about Catherine,
about your bond...

,''''

' f;i"';l::ri"ol"iii"l3r'3.::""iH';"i.i;':oii.pain 
takes

VINCENT
Are you ln much Pain?

F'ATHER
Enough...

The wallE of the chamber begin to CREAK again. llore
loose roCk cotnes down.,. Vlncent moves to shield Father.

TAEHER
It doesn't look good, does it?
So nany thlngs I have to tell You...

VINCENT
We'1l walk out of, here
together, I Pronise You.

TATHER
The air nuEt be getting thin-
I'n feeling ligbt-headed. . -

VINCENT

ar $:"tt:'lli!'"r chess?

FATHER
Chesg. . ?

( CONTINUED )

49
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49 CONTINUED: (3)

VINCENT
When you first taught ne chess,
you used to beat me without
looking at the board.

FATHER
(pained laugh )

Is that a challenge? I accept.
I'11 take bLack. OnIy appropriate
under the. . . circumstances.

4r.

VINCENT
Pawn to king four.

FATHER
Pawn'to king four.

VINCENT
Pawn to king's bishop four.

FATHER
Hmpf. Next to your trips above,
the kingrs gambit is your greatest
folly.

(crispty)
Parrn takes pavrn. ..

CUT TO:

50 INT. IITOUSE'S CHAMBER - DAY 50 *

llouse leads the way toward a corner of the chanber, pul1s
tarps off a pile of nachinery and dpare parts. It doesn't
look like any kind of nrachine at aI1. Catherine's face
registers concern.

CATBERINE
This isn't a nachine!

r{ousE
Will be. Not here... there. Come
onr everyone help...

As Catherine, Jamie and the two tunnel dwellers obey
ltouse's di rections,

CUT TO:

49



51

52

Rev. L0/28/87

INT. A SECTION OF TUNNELS . DAY

Mouse, Catherine, Jamie and the others are moving
single file down a narrow section of tunnels, aII
arnloads of llouse's equipnent, nu1ing it further
bowels of the earth... As they continue on OUT of

42.

in
ca r rying

into the
SHOT,

51 *

CUT TO:

INT. DANK TUNNEL 52 *

A snaIl, dank tunnel somewhere deep within the tunnel
world. The wal1s are wet, covered with fungus. Catherine
and Janie hold lanterns aloft, giving litouse light 'to
inspect the tunnel wal1s.

t{ousE
( deci sively )

Okay good, okay fine. Here.

He goes to his tool box, puIls out a couple of tools, and
sets to work as we

DISSOLVE TO:

52A INT. DANK TUNNEL . A SERIES OF SHOTS 52A

of llouse assenbling his drilling rig. TIGHT SHOTS of his
HANDS fitting together sections of pipe... TOOTS at
work. . .

The CONTRAPTION TAKING SHAPE...

CATHERINE and the others help, handing hin stuff, bracing
up the Eupports, etc. (DIRECTOR'S CBOICE). This series
should give us a feeling of something incredibly ingenious
being built by a master craftsrlan...

CUT TO:

52B INT. OUTER T{AZE 52B

Winslors ancl his uorkers are still harcl at it. Long hours
have passed; all are sweat-soaked and dead tired, but work
with dogged intensity. They're not naking nuch
progreEs. . .

DISSOLVE TO:



52c
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INT. DAIIK TUNNEL

43.

tilouse'g drtlltng rtg le assembled; llousc ls at work. The
rig conslsts of a drill uountedl on raised tracks suspended
by stcel rods stretchlnE acroEs thc tunnel, braced up with
lunber. thc drtll ls powercd by a snall conprcssor driven
by a four-stroke gasollne engine. (NOTE: SEE PRODUCTION
SKEICHES FOR SPECTFTCS)

The NOISE of the engine is painfully LOUD; thc air lc blue
with exhaust snoke...

t{ouse ls trying to drlIl through the wall into the lnner
tlaze where Father and Vincent arG trapped. lhe
drilLing rig shoulcl looh patcheil togetber, Jcrry-riggeclwith spare parts that llouse has collected hosesr tn
old Jack hamner, etc.
The conpressor'8 enginc lugs, eoughlng and sputtering, as
the aaheshift drill btt chews lnto thc bedrosk...
Suddenly, the blt breaks, sending t{ouse falling onto hls
bachside with a nuttercd oath. Catherine noveE to help
hin up. Ile rips off the o1d notorcycle goggles he,s using
as an eye shield and flings then away in disgust, then
gives hls naehine a ssift klck. It sputters and diee.

UOUSE
No good no good No GOODT lhreedrill blts ruined for three inches
of holet

CATHERINE
(buildllng panic )

We've got to keep trytngl tfe
can't give uP '.

lrousE
(pictng, uutteringl

Could go above. . . f lncl rhat, g
needed... Conetructlon shack,
Daybe... btg building... No tine!

CATHERINE
You need DorG tools? I ruight be
able to get them. Tell ne what

. you need.

I,IOUSE
(bttter laugh)

You? Explosives? Tungsten
carbide drill blts?

Catherlne thlnks a ooment; the picces drop lnto place.
It'E not a solutlon shc likeE... but the only one
avallablc.

52c

( coNTrNuEDl
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52C CONTINUED:

CATHERINE
( to l{ouse, urgently )f know a man who can help. Cone

orlr ltouse. Guide ne up. You can
tell me exact,ly what you need on
the way.

I,TOUSE
( doubtfully )

we have no tine to waste, better
be sure...

CATHERINE
f 'm sure ! Let's go !

ttousE
(grabs a lantern fron
one of the bystanders,
starts out)

Okay good okay fine!
As they hurry OUT of the SHOT

CUT IO:

53 INT. INNER T{AZE . DAY

Vincent feels the walI for vibrations, leans to listen,
hears nothiDg...

FATHER
(weakly )

Are they Btill drilling?
VINCENT

(beati the truth is
painful )

... TheytIl break through to us
.soon, and this vi1l be no Dore
than a neDory

FATHER
... f can't geen to get
ny breath...

( coughs raggedlyl

VINCENT
(cradling htn)

Help is conittg...
( CONTINUED )

44.

52c

53
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53 CONTTNUED:

Father appears to lose consciousneEs...

VINCENT
Father... Stay with ne...

Father turns his head, struggl.es to say something; then
starts to drift off again...

VINCENT
Fathe!... Listen...

( in desperation )

'To Bee a world in a grain of sand..."

No response...

VINCENT
( insistent )nTo see a world in a grain of sand...n

- What's the next line?
FATITER

( faintly)
'... and heaven in a wildfIower."

45.

53

VTNCENT
( pressing )

"Itold infinity in the paln of
your hand.'

A long beat finally...
FATHER

( hoarse )i. . . a,nd eternity in an hour. "

END OF ACT THREE

FADE OUT
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ACT FOUR

FADE TN:

54 EXT. - A NEW YORK HIGH RISE - EST.. LATE AFTERNOON

EIliot Burch's headquarters...
. CUT TO:

55 INT. . ELTIOT BURCH'S OFFICE . LATE AFTERNOON

Elliot is at his desk, going over the plans for a new nevt
condominium project. He's in his shirtsleeves, tie
Joosened and sleeves rolled up, very Kennedy'esque.

tti s inte rcom buzzes; PUSH IN as he ansete rs it.
ELLIOT

I said no ca1ls...
( a puzzled look )

Of course r'11 Bee her.

He hangs rrp, his expression hard to read. A rnoment aE
he nul1s it, then he rises to come around the desk as

55A CATHERINE 55A*

comes into the office. She's still in her "work clothes,"
dusty, and has a look of urgency about her. It's a
different Catherine than ElIiot's seen before.

ETLIOT
(with concern)

Catherine... What's happened?
What's wrong?

CATHERINE
( trying to keep the
urgency fron her voice)

I need a f,avor.

54

55

( CONTINUED )
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55A
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CONTINUED:

EtI,IOS
(a beatr rtudying her
with concern)

Arc you all rlght? Herc, slt
down, you look a little shaky.
Let ne get you a brandy...

He tries to eteer her toward a chalr, but she son't have
it.

CATIIERINE
I don't sant a brandyl

(catchlng herself,;
evenly)

I{hat I need ls your help.

He's ettll carrying the torch for her, but he's also
nursing a bad case of hurt prtde. And it oakes hin
hesitat€. . .

ELLIOT
.(a beat)

Tell ne what you want.

Catherine opens her purse, gets out'her notebook, and
tears off a sheet of paper, crosses to hand lt to hln.
He read6... and laughs.

EI,LIOT
A Tunqsten carblde clrill bit?l
Gtvlng up the law for hard rock
nining, arc you?

CATHENINE
ft's no Joke. Thc need ls real,
and inoediate, and I don't havc
tlne to spar wlth you.

EtLIOS
Don't I even get an cxplanation?

( coNTINUED )

55A
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55A CONTINUED: (2I

CATTIERINE
I can't. 'Itn sorF!...

( beat )
I'n asking you to trust ut.

ELLIOI
( pointedlly )

!h.at's all I ever asked of You.

He goes to his deski finds a nunber in hie rolodex
picks up the Phone.

47.

56
thru

57

58

and

55A

55
thru

57

58

ETLIOT
(as he punches the
nunbers I

I must have called you fiftY tlues-
eince our disagreement. Arc You
always Bo certain you're right?- (the call is anEwercd)
This is Elliot Burch. Lct ne
speak to Jack...

OI{ITIED

FAVORING CATHERTNE

as she watchee Elliot, her erootions surging,
conf,licting...

ELLIOT
Jack? tto eending a friend down
there to see You. Givc her vhat
she needs.

(hangs up, Jots on a
piece of paper, then
conea to hand it to
her )' Be'll be cxPecting You.

she takes the sltp of paper, holding hiB eyeE for a long
beatr then starts fot thc door, turns" '

CAIHERINE
The next tine you calJ... I'11
be in.

l{hy?
Erttor

( CoNrINUED )
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58 CONTINUED:

48.

CATHERINE
Because you didn't put a price
tag on this.

She slips OuT, leaving ELLIOT staring after her...

CUT TO:

59 INT. . INNER }TAZE . DAY 59 *

Dark, oppresive silence. The only SOUND is Father's
labored breathing. The long hours of pain and thinning
air are taking their toll on hirn; hope is slipping away.

FATHER
I'm thirsty, Vincent. . .

Vincent cups his hands in the nearby puddle of water and
raises then to Father's Iips...

FATHER
We're running out of air. No
use fooling ourselveE...

VINCENT
Fatherr w€ can't lose hope.

FATHER
I haven't much tine.

VINCENT
Don't sly that...

FATITER
No, IiEten to ne... Our world
nust continue, Vincent. l{any
good and trusting people depend
on this place. It's all they have...

VINCENT
our worfd will continue and
you'11 livFF see it for many years.

FATHER
If I don't your voice will
be needed.

VINCENT
litine is not the only voice.

FATHER
But it's the truest, the
6trongett.

( Etruggling)
Pronise De you'11 keep...

( coNTTNUED )

58
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CONTINUED:

49.

59 59

6060

VINCENT
Shhh... Fathe!...

FATIIER
Keep our drean alive...

yes. vrNcENT

FATHER
(now drifting)

Not without sacrifice...
(beatt wistful now)

The colors... I niss the colors
Dore than anything I think.
They've even faded in ny nind's
eye... I wish you could have
seen the blue of the Pacifis
undler a Bunmer 6un... The green
of the grass at Ebbets Fleld...
fal1 leaves blazing orange and
yellow in Vernont...

VINCENT
I've 6een then all, Father. And
Bore. No childt ever had a better
guide. You took ne around the
world your words paint,ed
pictures I will never forget.
Twain' s ltississippl. . .
Kiplingts India... Jack
London's Klondike... You uade
then cone alive for me.

( beat )
There are many stories left to tell.

Father reaches to stroke Vincent's head gratefuly, finding
confort in his words, a6 ne

CUT TO:

INT. . A SECIION OF TUNNELS . NIGIIT

Catherine, uouse, Janier tDd the two tunnel dwellers are
noving along the clark, nisty tunnels, towing an o1d
flatbeil nagon between then. The wagon is loaded with the
drill bits and a container of plastic expLosive. The drill
bits look like glant cork Ecre\ts. Their lanterns throw
eerie shadows agalnet the wa118 as they nake their way
deeper into the bowels of the earth.
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51 CLOSER - }IOUSE AND CATHERINE

ltouse is rolling a ball of plastic explosive between his
fingers l.ike a kid with a piece of clay.

l{ousE
You're good at finding, and
taking. I love this stuffl Tried
to find sone once, didn't have
any bolt cutters.

CATHERINE
( nervously)

You have used it before...?
ttousE

(a beat; lying through
his snile1

Yeah sure you bet, yeah lots of
times... One litt1e glop anil
POW !

Catherine would really like to believe hin...
CUT TO:

62 INT. . TNNER I,IAZE - NIGHT

Both Father and vincent are dozingi now Vincent reacts
as he senses Catherine's presence.

VTNCENT
( eoftly )

Catherine. . .

He leans to the walI of the chaube'r, listening...
FATITER

(coning around)
What iE it, Vincent?

VINCENT
(deep relief)

Catherinets returned. Theytre
drilling again...

( rising )
I oust Eove you to safety. It nay
hurt. . .

He takes Father under the armsr gently puIls hin across
the charnber. Father groans wlth pain:

( coNrrNuED )

51
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62 CONTINUED:

51.

62

FATHER
ft's all right.,.

VINCENT
(easing down, cradling
Father's head in his
laP )

We'lI be out of here soon...

CUT TO:

INT. - DANK TUNNEL - NIGHT 63

The tunnel is filled with noise and rock dust as t{ouse
bores int.o the bedrock... lle grunts and strains, pushing
against the drill, bgt he's not strong enough.

lrousE
( to Cat,herine )

Help...

Catherine steps in behindl hin; both. of then lean into the
drill, straining, pushing... ttlouse waves her auay, wiping
his brow and muttering,

UOUSE
Not working... Cantt bore
through... Not strong enough...

CASHERINE
f t 11 go for Winslotf,. . .

UOUSE
(stepping back into the
drill )

loo stubborn, won't help...
She turns, whispers to Janie; the two women move quickly
ouT oF sHoT...

CUT TO:

6A OUITTED

65 INT. - OUIER TIAZE . NIGHT

Wlnslow's rescue tean is still at work, but hope is fading
fast. He's swinging his pick when he sees Catherine and
Jarnie coning into the rnaze. Work stoPs as they get there.

( coNTrNuED)

64

55
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55 CONTINUED: 65

wrNsLolf
( brusgue )

Finally gof Bnart... Erab a Plck.

CATHESINE
tisten to me, Winslolr... all of
you. Therc is another tunnel,
just like llouse sald. lil€'ve been
drtlling, but we can't break
through without your helP.

( coNTrNuED)
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65 CoNTINUED: (21 55

wrNstol{
lnot buying itr swinging
his pick)

ff you aren't gonna work, 9etoutta the way.

CATHERINE
PJease help usl You'11 never get
through in tine this way!

AnxiouE silence as WinElow glowers at her for a long
rnonent, a silent debate raging in his mind... Now he turns
and .resunes swinging his pick furiously.
Catherine stares helplessly at him, knowing she canrt
change his nind. The others want to he1p, but won't risk
Winslow's wrath.

WINSLOW
That fool and his damn uachines... *

CATHERINE *
It's our only chancel

Winslow looks around at the others; their eyes tell hin *
they're not sure he's right. *

.:. _
CATIIERINE *

(fron the heart)
Vincent always said that you
looked out for one anothe!...

on the inpact of her words... *

CUT 8O:

66 TNT. DANK TUNNEL . TTGHT ON }IOUSE'S HANDS ON THE DRItt 55
NIGHT

The air is filledl with noiee and dust... Now lwO ENORI{OUS
BLACK ITANDS ENTER FRAI{E to bat }touEe's hands frorn the
drt11.

WINSLOW (V.O. )
Outta Dy way, fool...

gfinslow'e vords belie his look of affection. A EIight
snile plays acrosE llouge's lips aE he steps avay.
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WIDER ANGLE 56A
65A

558

Catherine and Jamie, now surrounded by some of Hinslow's
helpers t{ary, Sarah, Kipper and_two or three others
itt-watching h-opefuLly as big winslow.nanhandles the
drilI, putting his huge bulk against it...

off a TIGHT SHOT of the grinding drilL bit chewing it.;
lray through the bedrock r u€

DISSOLVE TO:

DANK TUNNEL - I,ATER 658

l{inslow is helping the other tunnel dwellers dis-assemble
the drilling rlg ind tote it out of the way while l{ouse
shapes a truie wid of plastic explosive. Catherine watches
with concern.

CATHERINE
That EeemE like a lot...

; $OUSE
(thinks, tears off half
and puts it backl

t{aybe,

Dontt you
CATHERINE
know?

WINSLOW
You'II blow us aIX to kingdom come!

The tunnel people trade worried looks, slowly_back-down
the tunnel Lowird safety. titouse hefts the wad, adds a
little more to it.

r{ousE
Pack the stuff in the ho1es, Put
the little giznos ln, set it off
with a signal fron the other
gizno. Read all about it-. -

CATIIERINE
( alarned 1

You've never used Plastic
explosive I

uousE
( starting to Pack the
boles with plastic)

Yeah. t'light blow Vincent and
Father uP. uight blow l{ouse uP..l
llight save their liveE, too. Hand
Be the little gizmos.

CATIIERINE
You can't do thisl

( coNTTNUED )
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568 CONTINUED: 56e

l,10usE
Then they die for sure.

He holds out his hand for the detonating antennas; she
hesitates, desperately searching for another Eo1ution...
but, there isn't one. She gets them fron the box, hands
then to him. He whistles a Little tune as he plants the
antennas in the wads of plastic explosive, Cathy looking
orlr f ear bright in her eyes. ..

CUT TO:

OOC .INT. 
TNNER Iit,A,ZE - NIGHT 55C *

vincent is at the wall, listening...
, FATHER
' ( grirnly )

They've stopped, haven't they?

VINCENT
Catherine's frightened.,, f feel
ir...

FATHER
She's afraid you're dead.

VINCENT
No. .. not despair, or Badness...
fear. . .

CUT TO:

65D INT. INNER MAZE - NIGHT 55D *

llouse is finished rigging the exp}osive. He takes the
electronic detonater out of the box, looks at Catherine,
then Winslow.

ltousE
(to Winslowl

Want to blow up with ne? Go on.' Her too.

wrNsrow
I'lJ do it. You two get on outta
here.

UOUSE
(shakes his head)

t{y giznos. Go.

( coNTrNuED )
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65O CONTINUED:

55.

CATHERINE
Can't we detonate it f rorn the'
tunne I ?

l'10usE
(shakes his head)

Signal won't go through solid
rock. Go with Winslow

CATHERINE
(a long beat)

Show ne what to do, and I'11 do
ir.

I{OUSE
He's uty f riend too, Catherine.

(a laugh)
You get killed, Vincent, will kill
me anyway. Go now.

Catherine gives hin a long, heartfelt look of gratitude,
turns and itarts out... l{ouse and Winstow share a look of
grudging admiration.

WINSLOW
You're crazy. You know that,
don't you?

HOUSE
If I'n dead, you take care of
Arthur.

wINSLOVI
Best not to get Yourself killed,
I ain't gonna nursemaid no racoon.

A snile... and Winslow heads OUT-..

67 IN THE CONNECTING TUNNEL

The other tunneL dwellers are waiting when Catherine and
Winslow cone INTO SHOT

CATHERINE
(urging theur forward)

t{etve got to take cove!...

68 wrrH t-tousE

crouched on the far side of the snall chanbef... His
THUI{B noves to t,he BUTTON ON THE DETONATOR' PRESSES IT;
THE LIGHT GLOI{S RED AS WE

SI.IASH CUT TO:

65D *

61

58
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. 58A THE EXPLOSION 68E *.

The plastic detonates with a terrific roar. . .

SI'IASH CUT TO:

59 THE CONNECTING TUNNEL

as a terrific EXPLOSION rips loose down the tunnel.
Catheri'ne and the others, crouching behind some boulders,
are sent sprawling by the force of the concussion... Now
silence settles in, leaden and forbidding..

CUT TO:

69a rNT. INNER I.TAZE . VINCENT 69A *

is crouched over Father, protecting hin; now a SflAFT OF

LIGHT falls across his face; the blast has broken through
the wall. He rises, rushes to the sma1l opening and
begins ripping and tearing at the rocks.-.

CUT TO:

59

698 INT. DANK TUNNEL

1O CATHERINE

slowIy raises to her elbows, reorienllng herself, trying
to Eee through the clouds of dust billowing from the
ante-charnber. She struggles to her. f,eet' groPes her way
toward the opening.

598 *

70

7I ANGLE . VINCENT AND SATHER 7L *

materialize in the swirling dust, Vincent carrying Father
across his Ehoulders' Father is unconscious-

CATHERINE
( rushing toward then)

Vincent. . .

VINCENT
Father's bad1Y hurt...

Now l{inslow and the others cone to help Vincent ea6e
Father to the ground, huddle around hin, frightened and
anxioug. Cathtrine looks around for t{ouse, doesn't see
hin. . .

( CONTINUED )
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7L CONTINUED:

CATHERINE
l{ouse. . . He stayed behind to set
off the explosives...

Vincent, obviously worried, follows her gaze down the
tunnel as WinsIow, fight,ing panic, hurries back down
toward the explosion site.

72 ANOTHER ANGLE - TAVORING IIIOUSE 72 *

as he energes from the smoke, covered head to foot with
dust, spitting dirt and wiping his eyes.

r{ousE
1an apologetic littl.e
surile )

Usecl a touch too much. . .

winslow grabs hin in a rough hug, then shoves him away,' embarrased at his display of affection.
WINSLOW

( gruffly)
Only l{ouse I ever saht with nine
1ives...

73 ANOTHER ANGLE - THE GROUP 73 *

Catherine and the otherE grin wit,h relief aa uouse and
Winslow come back to Join thenr... and Father's eyes
flickef,... open. He nakeb a snile as he looks up and into
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RESUI'IE ANGLE - FAVORING FATHER AND CATHERINE

as he looks at her with deep gratitude, then to llouse'..

FATHER
Catherine... llouEe... I have no
words to thank you...

He reaches to grasP their hands thankfully, the gesture
saying it all as we

DISSOTVE TO:

7T
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74 EXT. CATHERINE'S SUB-BASEI'IENT - NIGHT

Vincent and Catherine approach the threshold.., they
hesitate a nonent, both finding confort in each other,s
presence. . .

74 *

VINCENT
( searching for the
words )

Catherine. . .

CATHERINE
I've never been so frightened.

VINCENT
Your courage saved our lives.

CATHERINE
I felt like I was losing the
best part of myself. I
wouLd've done anything. It
wasntt courage, Vincent...

She ernbraces him f or a long monent. . .

CATHERINE
(now looking up into
his eyes )

... It was love.

Words fail hinr.,. A noment of pure feeling passes between
them.,. She sniles at him tenderly, then turns toward the
light of t,he world above.

75 CLOSE ON VINCENT 75 *

As he watches her ascend, overwhelned by his feelings for
her...

FADE OUT

THE END


